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•Don Oliver, lifiCH
Chapter, Win hi
.State FFA Meet
LOUISVILLE Slell Paul Mul-
linix of Richmond. Va., director ot
commuraty services for the Southern
Slates Cooperative. addressed to-
day's seasion of the 34th annual
convention of the Kentucky Future
Farmers. of America, which opened
hire Wednesday.
ak Friday the approximately L000
11, delegates will hear a talk by Ken-
ny McMillan of Prairie City, 111.,
mr national president of FFA.
Four FFA chapters were honored
Wednesday as tops In the state.
"'They are Central High School in
Livingston County, Memorial High
School in Lincoln County, Davieas
County High School. and Bryan
Station High School in FaSette
County.
• The FFA also announced the win-
ners of 10 statewide contests:
Chapter meeting parliamentary
procedve. Eubank High School ot
Pularki County : public speaking.
Don 011ver of Murray College High
School; impromptu ,peaking. Clyde
Kirtley of Austin-Tracy High
School in Barren County; FFA-
creed speaking. Mike Ellis ot Aus-
tin-Tracy High School. scrapbook,
• Stars Shaping
p Well Says
Director
• "Stars In My Orates". 
r. Ker-
mit Hunter's Outdoor drama which
will open in the new Kentucky
Lake Amphitheatre June 22, is now
beim' rehearsed. and according to
Direraor Burnett Hobe/met things
ars shaping up for an outstanding
show.
RehearsaLs will be conducted at
Murray State College until the last
week before opening night. a-nen '
they will be moved ta the ampni- Summer P.eading
theatre.
Presently. three rehearsals a nay 
Program Planned
are being held in which a cast
slam: 60 actors. dancers. and Mil-SIC- The Murray-Calloway 
County the University. delisered 
the unt-
ie:is are involved. Library and the American 
Associa- inencement addre.,, and 
conferred
-Stars In Mv Crown" is a snow; tion of University Women 
today ilanorary daatoral degrees on 
Thom-
that is rich in dancing. singing, sen- announced rules for the 1962 Sum- 
as Merton ,Father M Louis. 01 
the
Lament. drama, history, comedy, and titer Heidi:a' Program that w
ill be Trappist manastaay at 
Gethsemani.
altedS- conducted
 at the Ilbrary'. Kv Cieenth 
Hrocies. professor ot
lii essence, the drama is about The Hsadinte Club Viaa begun 
in Ft-dish aa Yale Uaiversay. 
and Dr.
the struggle of people in West Ken- the summer of 1
961. The Pioneer, Wiliam Nunn 
Lipscouss Jr.. chair-
[laity arainst the great rivers ol the made,: club was 
poptalor and sac- p in of the ehetriatry 
department
area the Ohio, Mississippi, Cum- cessful I at year the 
Riverboat at Harvard University.
beriand. and -above all- the un- Reading Club WAS 
just as auccissful VI! diarce winners IP!, 
Ilaie om-
tamed and obstreperous Turnips:see I and many chi:dr:en a ere 
able to go m; D •Wells and I. s B 
Over-
The period covered is from 11100 to back to their 
schoolrooms in the Zwv af Murray. ot 
a.noin re-
1956 fall y. it h a 
renewed interest in "net their ssens,..r 
aeeree
The framework of the two-act books The Rocket 
Readma Ch,
play is the life of the late Alben plaits are 
very similar to the 1961 is
W Barkley. former senator and and 19
62 programs in rules and 
,enncdy Pr.A:Lbes
vic
By means of flashbacks and other erect Juke 13. 
14. and 15. Reports on 
yatt For Servicee president of the United States. activities Children %ill be regIst- W
dramatic devices, the stories of books read will 
be accepted be- HOLLCMAN AIR FO11CF BASE.
other eminent Western Kentuck- ginning June 
21.
Inns and vialtore to the area are Story 
haws will begin June 19 
N M. - President 
Kennedy' to-
day praised 1,1 Gov. Wilson W.
told and there Ls also the story ol and ea
ch Wednesday through July Wyatt
the development of the Tennessee 31 
well be story hour day D neg. ifferent 
at  of Kentucky for Ms role in
Valley Authonty. groups 
will volunteer to love stories 
otiatims between President Su-
karno of Indonesia and American
A few of the characters in the 
for all age aahool children. Pre- ssi
east are Matthew Lyon. Irvin 8. 
school children may attend if they Upon arriving here on his west-
Cobb, Gov Isaac Shelby. Aaron 
are good listeners. Each child will
be awarded parts for his Rocket as 
cm trip. the Pretadent isstien 
a
statement veruch said -The nego-
Ceniral High School in Livingston
County: vocal solo, Ronny Cava-
mown of Livingston Central High
Scheol; plains Weldon Baird of
Taylorsville High School In Spen-
, ter Caunty; orchestral, Ned Rus-
sell of Bloomfield High School iii '
1 NeLson County; novelty instrument
Gary Clark of Shelby County High
School. and chapter music. Murray v's
Plans For Golf
College High School,
Tournament Set
nal plani-f(Ter the'ittilr tOttrhit-
- 
/led* Will
anent sponsored by the Murray Jtm-
---- 
101or 'Chamber of Commerce which ill
got underway on Wednesday were, 
eg,in Sunday
RICHMOND. Ky. 176 -"Newly reviewed by •project chairman Don
elected officers of the Blue Grass Gilbert at the regular club meeting
Boys State here were slated to Tuesday night. The Seventh and Poplar Chilean
meet with Gov Bert Cumba today Other business included a report of Christ will begin its annual gos-
while young legislators Introduced by Ronald Talent on the Jaycee pel meethur this Sunday. June lith,
mock laws arid resolutions. • tennis meet .set for June 28-30 and
David Hall. Ashland. inaugurat- preparations for a local swim meet
ed Wednesday, nignt as governaT later this year.
of the boys state. and other new Plans were also forniulated for
officers were saheduled to visit the Murray-Calloway County Fair
Jus.ah Darnall
John MU-6 Nartwd-
'State Treasurer"
and Don Saann Va as named pro-
gram chairman for the project. 1
In recognition of his recent elec-
tion as International Coordinator'
and other club- activity Gene Lan-
don was selected as Jaycee of the
Month. As International Coordina-
tor Landolt plans to introduce a:
. nea program designed to enema's'
age foreIgn students to become more,
4as:iguana al with Jaycee work and totstimulate- good will on the interns- i
tional live],
1
Murr7 y :.Tvs .A.warded-
Burr. and Andrew Jackson. Refer-
ence is made to Nathan Stubble-
rick! and William Kelly. famous
West Kentucky inventors.
"Stars" Is the twentieth outdoor
drama that Dr Hunter haa-avrit-
ten His most famous. "Unto These
Hills," a-ill be staged tor the 14th
aeason this slimmer at Cherokee.
N. C
Weather
• I Report
1 se wow r••• i•••••••‘••••i
Kentucky c.o.
tidy, yvarni and humid tnrough Fri-
day with %%Wray scattered thunder-
showers, predominantly in the aft-
ernoon and evening High today 84
to 89, low tonight 65 to 70
Temperatures nt 5 a m FT :• Louisville 63, Lexington 67, London
61. Bowling Green 64, Covington
61. Paducah et), Hopkinsville 68,
Evansville, 10d . 63 and Hunting-
ton, W. Va , 68
-
Frankfart today to meet with tiva
counterparts in state government.
Same 255 high school youths trom
throughout the comnionwealtii are
atteliiing the weeklong boys state
which closes at Eastern Kentucky
State College Zaturclay.
Other 11('W officers elected on
Vat:Arica:day included: Lt Gov John
cote. Smiths Grove: Secretary is
State Jahn Hall. Louisville: state
Arrilior Morgan Vetter, Louisville.
Supt of Psibli Instruction John
Meisberg Louirai'le. gate Treasurer
John Rose. Nharray; Atty Oen. Dous
0e,terheld. Owerisboro.• Coinmis-
otter of Asncileare Bin Dodson.
Bowline Green. and Clerk of Lie
Court of Appeals Jim Taylor, Clint-
on.
Legislators elected Wednesday
will had a mock Se,̀ 10r1 of the
General Assembly today and Fri-
day A mock murder trial will be
held tonight with Circuit Judge Dan
• Manus Lourasale, presiding
he attends story hour so that at
the ead of tile series he will have
ii completiy assembled rocket. Child-
ren should hand in to the Librarian
the author and title of the books
they read. His team ail: be credit-
ed wtth the number of books read.
A contest between tepms will be
continued through the summer,
then at the Rocket Party, Augast 7.
winners will be announced.
Golf Ball Strikes
Eye; Gets Judgment
•--- - -
IDFxrNoTori. Ky. A Lex-
ington aliflutn, who' lost her -tett
eve when struck by a driven eon
ball at the Lexington Country CPA,
has received an aware of $25.352
from, the country club.
The judgment was made lay a
Fayette Circuit court jury on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs Cleoree Stevenson had sought
a total of $125.000 in damages. She
also named as defendants the goit-
er who hit the ball. Hoary 0 New-
man, and the woman in whose car
he was riding at the time, Mrs.
Douglas M Davis.
1Bacht..;or Degree
— —
Acad. mia degrees for 1449 satu-
, dent s were awarded Wednes
day
moraine 'Jun S, at the University
of 'tertecky's 96,11 c
ammencement
egt
The degree candidates included
• a fur doctor's desrecs, 305 master's
ar profe, nal degree' and 11
16
i,ichelor's degrees
Seven foreign cotiltrit:-. 2t1 states,
sal 103 of Kantacky's 120 counti
es
are rsprcsented on the I:st
Ds Frank G. DicSes. president 
ot
nations resulted in a mutually sat-
isfactory agreement ." The state-
ment said oil company executives
described the Rai-refuel:It as stair
and equitable to both parties which
should operate over the years to
the advinitage of both Indonesia
and the companies "
Kennedy said Wyatt had "per-
fornual a most important service in
the tuitional interest "
SURPLUS EOOD
Applications will be taken for
surplas food commodities Monday,
June 1Gth from 9:00 until 3:90 p.m.
tn thr-highway bftrn.- -- • • -
Distribution of food commodities
will be Friday. June 14th from 8:00
until 3:45 p.m.
Sugar Creek Will
Hold Bible School
Vacation Bible ..,hool %sill begin
at the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
on Monday. June 10th and continue
through Friday.
Classes will be held eath day from
1:00 to 4:00 p in All children are
invited to attend
Dr. J. 0 Baird
Annual Gospel
Supersonic Airliner To Cross
Atlantic In 3 Hours Is Goal
With services each as through Sun-
day, June 16th
The streaker during the meeting
a-ill be Dr J 0 Baird. president
of Oklahoma Christian College. Ok-
lahoma City He vsas born and rear-
ed in Lebanon. Tennessee and edu-
cated ae Freed-Hardeman College.
Rutgen University. Princeton The-
ological Seminary' and received the
Ph 1) degree at George Peabody
College
Dr Baird has been engaged in
Christian Education most ot his
life
Congregation singing will be tel
by Josiah Darnall. regular some
;raider at the church.
Services will be held pick night
south* the week at fr-S0 o'cidht:
Sunday services are held at 11 -46
for Sunday School. 10 40 for morn-
ing worship and 1.30 p m for the
evening worship.
The public is cordially invited to
attend
Broad Street
ilesident Dies
arly Today
abs Trevathan of 526 Broad
st passed aaay this morning
at, ithe Murray Hospital at 5.15 Ica-
an illness 0! three years.
Hill/  as 87 years of age.e is survivedby his site Mrs.
Ethel Trevathan ot 526 Broad street;
a daughter Mrs Purdom Lassiter of
afurray; a son Vernon Trevathan
of Meridian. Mississippi:. three
grandchildren. David, Vernon Jr.
of Mississippi and Mrs Bill Har-
rell of Murray; two great grand- ,
s ins
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church where the funeral
will be held on Saturday at 2:00
p. m wth Rev J. H Thurman and
Dr. H C Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Almo ceme-
r7-
ara- •
Mrs. Ken .-dams
Kirksey PTA Has
Final Meeting, New
Officers Installed
Irnallebarersiaill be Odell Colson,
The final meeting of the 'Kirk-
Bill McClure, James Gilbert, Wes- se% Elementary Fri', was held in
Icy &arks Prentice 1 asaiter and the school cafeteria with the preg-
Perry Hendon. Honorary pant:rear- Ad ms presiding
ems will be the Guy Billington Sun- 
,
day S.chool Class Charles Clark
and Otis Johnson'
Friends may call at the home
until funeral hour.
School Personnel
Enjoy PTA Luncheon
The fallowing letter was received
by Mrs Ken Adams, president of
the Kirksey PTA. from the Kirksey
I School personnel who have request-
ed that it be published in the
!Ledger A: Times:
'
"The Kirksey School Personnel 
really enjoyed the lovely luncheon
served by the PTA Mothers The
food Was delicious Thanks tor your
I that* Mini nes' ."
I Signing the letter were the lot-
loultasu Marie nTucker. Mr ad Mrs
M Rogers. Lillie Parris. Triers
Crawford, Joanna Sykes. Laura
llJenings.,Lucille Potts Virgil Cabos,
Anna Mae Hopkins Ann Woods,
Halleene Smith, Alta Dyer, Thelma
Ro-e, Ruby' Richerson. and Chry-
steae Palmer
RASP Mrs Ken Adams was re-elect-
ed as president of the organisation
with Mrs Billy Tidwell vice-presi-
dent, Mrs James Tucicer. secer-
tary and Mrs. Harry Potts, treas-
urer
The committees for the PTA were
named as follows:
Program. Jo Burkeen. chairman.
Mrs Rogers, Lynne South, Ann
Woods
Membership. Lou Ann McCanon,
chairman, Eatelle Adams, Frances
Hargrove.
Publicity, Martha Broach, chair-
man. Ruby Burchitt.
Scrapbook. Hazel Broach. chair-
man. Mrs Hopkins. Mrs. Tucker.
Hospitality and Cultural Arts,
Margaret Rose. chairman. Jean But-
terworth. Elaine Jones
Eiwieset isnd Finance. Anna Jean
Ushrey. chairman Wands Watford.
Library and Congress Publica-
tions. Imogene Palmer. chairman,
Grace Marine. Mrs Crawford
Safety. Bobby Lamb. chairman,
Jo Watson
Parliament ry procedure, Marion
• • RMS. chairman Evelyn 
Tucker, Miss
Skruth.
Civil Defense. Ann Darnell. chair-
man, Lanita Rtrasell
Character and Spiritual. Reba
Parrish, chairman. Mrs Potts.
Health. Mental Health and pre-
- school. Jo Reeder, Gerellne New-.
By ROBERT J. SERLING
UPI Aviation Editor
WASHINGTON - The Unit-
ed States will try to build a super-
sonic airliner capable of flying from
New York to Paris in less than
three hours.
The announcement by President
Kenn-Fay Wednesday was based on
recommendations from a high-level
Cabinet commatte headed by Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnean. It
pot the United States Into the hot
supersonic tran.sport compentaga
...enemies) mainly by the British-
French project known as Con-
corde. .
Concorde is aimed at producing
an airliner alai a speed 01 about
1.450 miles per hour, the proto-
type to be flying by 1966 and in
actual service across the Atlantic
by 1968.
One U -S airline, Pan American
World Airways. disclosed Tuesday
it had ordered six Coneorcies - a
move which undoubtedly mottled
Kennedy toward his decision that
was not supposed to be made until
mid-June.
Details Unknown
Still unanswered were some key
questions about the American en- ,
try: its speed, passenger capacity.
Thomas Veazey Is
Department Manager
Dr. Thomas M. Veazey, son of
Mrs Clint Vearey of Paris, has been
na-med patent liaison manager of
the Chemstrand Company's deve-
lopment department at Pensacola,
Fla.
He joined the firm in 1953 as a
member of its technical informs-
tam' tram and' sUbSrquently WAS a
chemist and a group leader in re-
search He currently Is a supervisor
In Acrilan development.
Veazey holds a bachelor's degree
from Murray State College and
a doctorate from the University of
Illinois.
He Is married tei the former
Evelyn Ruth °Males, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Ginglea of 1606
Farmer Avenue in Murray The
Veazeys have three children. Jane
Dresback, Gerry Veazey and Tom-
my.
range, power plants and construc-
tion details The President said
merely that It would be superior
to any foreign airliner. indicating
that it would be faster than the
Concorde
Kennedy addeL that U. S. air-
frame and engine manufacturers
woad engage In an early design
competition, with the federal gov-
ernment and the airlines deciding
which produced the safest, most
efficient and recitals' supersonic
transport Development coats esti-
mated at about $1 billion will be
shared by private risk capital and
federal funds.
Will Take Longer
Reliable sources said Johnson a
group actually recommended an air-
liner capable of flying 2.000 miles
per hour at 60,000 feet Such a plane,
however, would require new metals
and engines The necessary develop-
ment work could never match the
1966 deadline for a Concorde proto-
type, which will be built of conven-
tional aluminum with already avail-
able engines
The President emphasized that
if the design competition reveals
the impracticality of a supersonic
airliner, the project aill be post-
poned or scrapped.
Identification Is
Made Of Body Of
"Stub" Wilson
today of the body and the plane of ,
H. W "Stub" Wilson who has been
missing since April 6 when he left
Gadsden. Alabama on his way to
Terrell, Texas.
Wilson's wrecked place was found
on Chandler Moutain in St Clair
County, near Steele, Alabama The
site is fifteen air miles from Gads-
den and about twenty miles by
road.
Wilson's body was identified by
papers and hcenses tound on him.
Alton Kline, owner of the pro-
perty where the plane was found,
came upon the wrecked aircratt as
he was following a bee in an effort
A positive identification was made I and Mrs.
Murray.
Wilson was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray. He was
!a member of W. 0. W.. Young
'Business Men's Club, Murray Ma-
sonic Lodge 105 F Sr A m.. Thor-
oughbred Club and Calloway County
Country Club
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 2:00 p. m. at the First Bap-
tist Church. Dr. H. C. elutes and
Rev. W. E. Mischke will conduct
the rites Interment will be in tne
city cemetery_
The body is to be returned to the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home late
today and friends may call there
Officers tor the coming sallow to locate the bee hive. He said that
year were installed by Mrs. Hoy he was trying to keep the bee in
sight when he came suddenlv upon
aa.lbe plane.
Wilson's plane came down in
pastureland which SIRS groan up in
scrubby pine and some undergrowth
Fhe plane P.118 in three large pieces
with much of it salvageable
C S Boynton, General Safety
Officer for the Federal Aviation
Authority at Birmingham. Alabama,
investigated the accident and made
the following report to Marion Ray
of the Gadsden. Alabama lames
and to James Johnson. one ol a
committee of three here In Murray
to spearhead the drive to locate
the plane
Compass readings on the plane
indicated that Wilson was going
north nortirest at the time 'rho
plane Was from to one and one-hall
miles from the nearest house ass
road Both fuel tanks were dry and
ruptured No vegetation was under
the plane and little around it the
plane appariently care stnugtit
down under power.
Wilson nussed a cleared field oy
about 100 yards. but Mr Boynton
said that he probably could not see
niore than 100 feet at the time
Personal effects taken trom the
body incladed $196 39 in cash. a
promissory note made out to him,
&filo and pilot licenses, Murray State
College grid and cage schedules,
and social security card A gold
pocket watch was missing.
Two guards were placed on the
plane yesterday and last night They
were E J Free and M. L. Carnes
of Steele. Alabama route one
Positive identification was made
by the coroner of St. Clair county
shortly after 3:00 p m. yesterday.
The idelatifiction of the inane waa
made shortly after noon yesterday.
through the number on the tame
6531-U.
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
left yesterday at 4:00 p in to re-
lump the remains to Murray.
palls were made to Murray yes-
terday about 3:30 yesterday after-
note, shortly after tne Ledger and
Times had completed It da4 run
Survivors are his wife. Evelyn
Wilson. 603 Earn Street, father and
mother. Rev and Mrs. Lloyd D.
Wilson, Milburn. Kentucky, one
daughter. Marilyn; two Sons. Urea
sonic. Mrs Jennings. hers !arm
Home room rnothera chairman,
Dorothy Majors.
Preceding the meeting Bro Hulon
Wyatt. pastor of the Kirksey Church
of Christ gave the devotion Sev-
eral committee reports were pre-
sented.
The president Mrs Adams, is the
wife of Ken Adams, and they nave
five children. Mac Dwayne. Allen,
Donna and Kenny. They live on
Murray route two Mr. Adams is
employed by the West Kentucky
Rural Telephone Cooperative Cor-
poration
Miss Hatcher Will
Serve On Group
_
Miss Mildred Hatcher of Murray 
State College is serving as a judge 
Ahart and Bill David Wilson, and
two lusters. Mrs Grayson McClureIn the 1963 National Council of
Teachers of English Achievement
Awards program state judging
committees. composed 01 Erigiisn
teachers from high schools and col-
leges, will evaluate the writing abili-
ties and literary awareness of over
6.800 candidates
Through the Achievement Awards
Pr'c'gr. the rain NOTEties'befraintilitis recog iongits nsiitxtihyea , i High School chapter of the Future 
and one woman are needed to eorn-
Ockerman Resigns As to the nation's outstanding high Hornemakerg of America will reoeivf plete a townsfolk scene in tne pro-
school semons for excellence in kat- I tb^lr state degree at the state con-
duction These persons should be of
Transportation Head glish Recognition goes also to the ventIon being held In Bowling-Green middle-age or older and in good
English departmentshea
lth Mr Coggin said the extras of high schools yesterday and today. June 5 and 6
would be paid $10 per week pitia
that have trained these students
tranaportat ion. and would attend
William Edwards both ot
FBLA Members
To Attend
Convention
Seven members of the murray
College High Future Banner* Lead-
ers of America Chapter and four
members of the Murray College Phi
Beta Lambda Chapter will 'merle
the national FBLA Convention in
Dallas. Texas. on June 8-12
Members of the College High Par.
Mamentary Procedure Team will
gepresent Kentucky In this event at
She National FBLA Convenuon Ro-
lend Case Is one of two per aons in
Kentucky who will be state cielegatei
to the convention Roland will also
participate in a panel discussion on
-The Role of FBLA-The Snow-
ledge of Business and How It Oper-
ates "
Robert Burton, National Vice'-
President of Phi Beta Lambda, will
preside at one of the general ses-
S/0118 of the convention and he will
moderate a panel discussion on
"Automation-How It Affects Busi-
ness." Robert will also preside at
some sessions of the college divi-
sion.
These from College High who will
attend the convention are
Anita Burton Roland Case. Ka-
thleen Madrey, Carolyn McNeely.
Shirley Thomas, Sue White. and
Carolyn Wilson
The two groups will be accomp-
anied by Ellgelle Smith Kentucty
State FBLA Chairman Mr Smith
will be one of three persons in the
FBLA Organization who will advise
the college division during the con-
vention. and he will also be a re-
source person for several discus-
sion groups
Five More Are
Added To Cast
Of Production
FRANKFORT, Ky. :ten -- Faster
ockerman, who managed Edward
T Breathitt Jr 's successful cam-
paign for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, submitted his
1)rmal resignation Wednesday as
state tnotor transportation commis-
sioner.
Ockerrnan said he planned to get
some rest and practice law in Lex-
ington. However, it has been rumor-
ed he will be named to manage
Breathitt's campaign for the No-
vember election
Ocitertnan has been on leave oh
absence from his job as commis-
sioner since early this year Ben
Combs, deputy commissioner of mo-
tor transportation, will continue to
serve as acting head of the depart-
ment.
NCTE will announce the finalists
in December, 1963. and will send
their names to every U S college
and university with the recom-
mendation that these students be
consideted for scholarship assist-
ance.
Methodist Bible
School Will Begin
The First Methodist Church will
begin its vacation Church School
Monday, June 10th The school will
continue through Saturday, June
15
Cthlasaes. will be held for children
age three to twelve each morning
from 9:00 to 11 -30 o'clock
The public is Invited.
tr-
College High FHA
Members Receive
The State Degree 1
Three roe nbers of the Colisze
Girls receiving their degrees are
Miss Anna Story. daughter si Mr
and Mrs Plaints Story, Miss Peaty
Crutches daughter of Mr and Mrs
W H Crutcher. and 'Miss Carolyn
Miles, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jack Miles They are all seniors at
College High.
Accompanying the girls to Bowl-
ing Green were their advisor. Miss
Sue Fairless, and the delegates from
College High. Miss Helen Crutcner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. H.
Crotchets who a junior.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Proms International
Sable, so valuable that a single
pelt oece biought 1200, comes from
the coat of thc marten, according
to the New . ork 7oolcgical Society
magazine
••••
Fred Coggin. Assistant Director
of "Stars In My Crown' announced
that five more local people will be
hired for the cast of the firm sum-
mer season of the new drama to be
staged at the Kenlalte Amphitheater.
Mr Coggin said that tour men
only night rehearsals People
iiear the amphitheater would
find it convenient after the re-
hearsal period ends, to attend the
actual production.
Anyone desiring to appear In. the
production, who tits the above qual-
ifications, should apoear at the Stu-
dent Union Building on the Murray
State Campus Friday night at 7 3U
Technicians pointed out that this
would afford several people the
opportunity to get a ten weeks edu-
cation in major theater produc-
tion. The extras will be working
with some of the top talent in toe
nation. in the moat modern outtsoor
theater In the Southern States
The production will be staged
nightly. except Sunday. from June
22 through September 2.
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THE LE CER & TIMES — MURRAY, ALENTUCIL:
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TRIMS PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
Inc.,
Scioualidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, an
d The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, J
anuary
1, 1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Ldltr
.o.,
cw Public Voice items which, in our opirucea, are not for the beet
 In-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPEIESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150
9
Madison Ave., Memphis, Taut.; Time & Life Bldg., New York
. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ltntered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission el
Second Clam Matter.
SUP:zkatIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20
t, per
month 85t. in Calloway and adj.vrung counues, per year,
 .4.50: else-
where, $8.00.
b. Ottlidandiag Civic Asset M a Community is the
~UT at its Nowspasme
THURSDAY — JUNE 6, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MONTGOMERY, Ala — Gov. George W
allace, telling
Alabaman.s over television that he will defy a 
court order
directing him not to prevent the integration of th
e Univer-
sity of Alabama:
"This can be our finestuhour."
CARACAS. Venezuela — One of a group of 
Castroite
teironsts who raided the U.S. military mission, fo
rcing ten
persons to strip:
"This time were not going to hurt you, but the ne
xt
Vme we won't be kidding."
OXFORD, Miss. — Cleve McDowell, the second Negro 
to
enroll at the University of Mississippi:
. ̂ I appreciate the way I was received-and at this -t
ime
I have not heard even one rude remark."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER h TUIREb FILE
A. G. Wilson, president of the se
nior class of the
University of Louisville School of Dentistry
 and former
Murray State student, has won honors at the 
school it was
reported today.
Larry Kerley, owner of the Larry Kerley 
Company, was
notified today that he had been select
ed as one of the
thirty Phileo dealers to attend the Philco 
National Con-
vention in Atlanta.
Serving aboard the battleship USS New Jerse
y is Henry
L. Waldrop, boatswain's mate seaman, USN, of 
Hazel.
Drivers' licenses are on sale in the office 
of George
Weaks, Circuit Court Clerk, he said today. All 
drivers whose
last names begin with L through 2 are required to
 purchase
the licenses this year.
WBEI WILL MS BE CORED?
Say wizen... with your dollars I
EMILP 11111101T MULTIPLE 3CLEROSIS
By
San Francisco
St Louts
Chicago
LOS Angeles
Pit tsburgh
Cincinnati
Milwadkee
Philadelphia
Houston'
New York
I Murray Hospital
Census — Adultrs
Census -- Nursery  10
.Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  0
  Patients dtitillttal  2
Patienis Disbussed   0
Patients admitted from Monday 8:011
a. m. to Wednesday 9:0 a. m.
Buford H Flroan, Bus 491; Glenn
Wasson Brandon. Rt 3, coiman
Sheppard. Rt. 1. Ainto; Mrs. Hans-
ford Dorun. Rt 1, Mrs. Bruce King,
United Press International Rt, 5. Joe Ronald Lassiter, Rt. 2,
National League
W I Pct. GB S. Francis/so at Houston. night
31 22 565 - -
30 2.."; 566 1 American League
30 23 568 1
..V 23 358 
W L Pct.
1 2 •
16 
New York .
24 .520 3
24
- Baltimore .
.490 5
24 27 471 6 
Chicago
Kansas City
24 27 471 IS
Minnt-sota  
32 
49
7 9 ‘3 Boston
20 34 .370 11'.
Wednesday Results
Milwaukee 11 New York 0 10 in.
Chicago 9 S. Francisco S IA
Chicago 5 S. Francisco 4
Pouburgh 5 Cu: 4 1st. twuught
Pittsburgh 4 Cm 3 2nd. night
Philadelphia 6 St Louis 0 night
Los Angeles 5 Houston I night
Thersdav's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco It CtlIC:10o - Mar-
ietta] 8-3 vs Jactson 7-5
St Louis at Philadelphia night
— Gibson 3-3 vs Short 1-5
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 2. ton-
night — Maloney 7-2 and Jay 2-6 is
Scha-all 3-2 and Gibbon 2-3
Only games .s.diedulecti
Friday-s Games
St Louis at New York. night
rsire-om. t t _phittoietptua merit
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. nignt
Los Angeles at Chicago
Los Angeles
Detroit
Cleteland
Washington
600
.596
.585
.5'31
.54.11)
.100
473
'28 438
26 435
35 340
Wednesday Results
Chicago 3 Los .4.1WCIeg 0 1St
L. Angeles 8 Chicago 2 2nd.
Detroit 5 Cleveland 4 night
Boston at Washington. ppd. ram
New York 4 Baltimore 3 night
Mum 4 K City 3 night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
27 18
31 21
31 'XI
26 23
16 24
1620
21
20
18
Boston at Washington night
Conley 2-3 vs Stenhouse 2-6.
New York at Baltimore night
Houton 7-1 is Roberts 4-5.
tchtly_ games. scheduled)
Friday-5 Games
Minnesota at L. Angeles night
Chicago at Kansas city night
N. York  at Detroit night
Cleveland at Wash night
Boston at BalI1MOIT night
STAR SPANGLED BANNED' TALIC—BalMleader ORE Lomba
rdo
(right) )0ins w.th Rep. Joel T Broyhill, R-Wa.., in discus
sing
in Waahington the best way to play the National
 Anthem.
There is nu official version. and Broyhill has introduc
ed a
bill to remedy the situation. Lombardo says be favors
 the
original melody, the first of three or four written by 
Key.
GB
3
4
a
7
13
vs
mot
a
Monza Spyder Convertible 
Monza Spyder Club Coupe
Come hill ... or high water
Vacations go smoother in a Chevrolet Corvair
II:IF-4c or !hose mountaing! The7''re not go hie., 7,-,1
mighty •A hen you've got Corvair's gutty six and r,.. • -
engine trae,irm working on thorn.
Ion seurry up the meanest grades.
lot move we h sure-footed agility on
v, et pavement, muddy gravel arid
o7her wryild-be
And with most of corvair's weight
on tile-toef Witerk, feree-rterr sta.t.e=f
ing, 100. Fart it, tho -0 light
and reSpO"IVe 1 i 1 /1..1 g', 1 •. offer
power steering for !he ,ar.
And there's mot, about.
No problems with your radiator boiling
TRADE
111/1 Eilie'
Al MIR CHEVROLET DEALERS
- dry,
no 
alr
tit,
thf.rnst.P., .
attoul al
havinw.
Like 1(f•do
Colito or Cot,v,
0)14.7 Like to .-prl?
a 4-.1,, ,,r1 ohshift ' ap,ISpyder park-
ag.• taith ii- I 7.11-Iiit
crigine? 1"01.- vot
Corvair n!id the Tr;,de 'N' Travi I dell
On it to F.J. you in c.• 1'
Hatel. Miss Marsha Carroi Erwin,
Hardin. Ws. James Dale MoCtuston
and baby boy, 1611 Miller; Mrs. Leo
D Burns, 1321 Poplar, Mrs. Lennie
Meeker, Rt 1, Water Valley; Nor-
man Monroe anger. 201 maple:
Fountain Prince Hughes, Rt 2,
Farmingt On: Bobbie Joe Latimer,
Rt 1, Puryear. Ten$ : Mrs. Robert
Boyd. 208 So. 12th; Mrs Paul Bray
and baby girl. R7. 2. Calvert City;
Nos Paul Hotrarcl Batey and baby
boy, nt. 5; Mrs. Harold L. Jones
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Mrs. Jarnes E.
Morris and baby boy, Dexter; Mrs.
Donald Stoni, Rt. 1, Robert Hall,
Rt 1. Master Melvin Keith Rhodes,
Rt I. Dexter.
Patients dismiseed from Monday
9:00 a. M. to Wednesday 9:10 a m.
Mrs Herbert Hughes. 208 lrvan;
Herbert Beale, 709 Poplar; Mrs.
Gayle Finney and baby girl. Rt. 6;
Willie Henley, RI 1, Mayneld, Miss
°oldie Hicks, 502 Elm; Mrs. Gannon
Butler, Rt. 2: Robert Young, So.
16th; Mrs. Clyde raoerts, Rt. 3.
Eddie Roberts, Rt. 3; Jacob Howard
York. (Expired Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Willie Jackson and baby boy. RI 2;
Mrs. Joe Hutchison. Itt 1, Model;
Mrs. Ray Newsome and baby boy,
Rt. 2; C,oleniati Sheppard, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Gene Parker, 306 Wood-
lawn; Mrs. Leo Burns, 1321 Poplar;
Mrs. Ross King. 504 No 6th; Mrs.
Thomas Alexander and baby boy,
Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
WATER TOWERS NOW ARE HAS BINS—Diesel enginego,bayfil
replaced locomuuNea on most of the nation's raitru
alS, malt-
ing the old, familiar water towers nearly obsolet
e. These
two black water towers at Brunswick. Mo., have 
been con-
verted Into vain storage bins by the Missouri 
Farmers
asauclatiun. ( Centr
al Frees)
• I I
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HONOR tMEN—Homer
utu 
y 
year's Honor 
 J Nan Hollanda 
tWest 
t (left),e  P2o1, in t. 61 Nuk ywo: 
sad
Midshipman Daniel K. Hennessy, 22, Summit, NJ, Is Honor
Man at Annapolis, Md. Graduation ceremonies will be held
at both service academism June fr.
* NOTICE *
Horn's Grocery
NOW IN THEIR NEW LOCATION
Dave A Large Selection of
* PRODUCE ri-Ems
* DAIRY PRODUCTS
* MEAT ITEMS
* CANNED GOODS
COME our AND visrr US TODAY
Next Door Ti' Hale's Trailer Court
SWANN'S
Beef — CHICK — Center Cut .,4V.
First CutROAST
SUGAR Domino10 lbs.
39c
$1 39
Sun Kist
LEMONS" 1 doz 29c
O 
Fashion
ilESAUCE - - -2 cans 29c
Puce
Beef lb 390
SOUTHERN ICE CREAM 
Whole — GOV. Graded
FRYERS 291 
BACON
1-lb. sliced
35c
TEA 
Party Blend
1/2 lb. 49'
Family Size 24 wyc
Lipton Bags 7a
an Camp's
TUNA  2 cans
gal 49c
VELVEETA
CHEESE
2 lb. 790
Box
GLADIOLI
I; IS( ITS
6 CANS 45
Chase,
Sanborn
COFFIN
1-1b. Iff/Pglic
afiy
Home Seasoned Pure
Pork Sausage lb. 29c
Armours or Its.elfoot
WEINERS
Lynn Grove Med 
EGGS 
pkg. 39c
ctn. 36c
Field's
lithING HENS 
'swan's Down
lb. 49,
CAKE MIX - - - - 3 boxes $1.00
CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY II, 
CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NABISIT DUO COOKIES _
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Kentucky
PL 3 2617
OR OVEN CLEANER _
MOTH HALLS
I -lb.
Aerosol can
— I -1h.
13 lbs. 59e
Sofaxtie.,.
SCOMSSile
• -
'400 smuts_
2 for 29t
Pure Lard _ _ _ $988— 25-lb. Tin
•
•
•
•
•
•
Snolvd 
°
rift 7 kia DOG FOOD $•••1' Pr,rne G,ade Nouroshmera
VI _ •
'4, 2 for 290ea
ROBIN 11000 [LOUR _ _ _ _ 51h. 59e
  3-Ihs. 59e I
WANT 1.411 _ b9e
(RAVES _ plain _ _ _ 49e,
HOT SHOT ITY BAIT _ _ _ _ _ _ h5e
IF. 10_,„. Hag 39e
•
6, 13
I„
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122 Secondary Students
Selected for Institute
I •
—
ronago,
f, and
Honor
be held
35c
Lend
tge
95`
SUE
f
6111,,a••
$988
Tin
•
a.
10
The National Science Foundation
and Murray State College are
sponsoring the program, and no
tuition will be charged.
The purpose of the program is to
give a selected group of studenta
opportunity to take courses that may
40% not be offered in their schools.
One hundred and twenty-two ap-.
plicluits have been selected to parti-
cipate in the fourth Summer Science!
and Mathematics Training Program,
for high school students.
High school jumors and seniors
will come trom 12 states and repre-
sent about 75 high schools.
Biology, chemistry, mathematics
and physics will be taught. A full
unit of high school credit can be
earned in these courses.
,e, •
In addition to the rigid subject
110 0 matter presentation, guidance and
I counseling services will be emphasiz-
ed in order to acquaint these stu-
1 .4, dents with their own capabilities
and with the career_ opportunities
a
I •
0
DOG FOOD I lb
de Nou,snmeni
or 290
- —5-lb.
- - 3-Ihs.
_ 49"
_ _ _
lb. Hag 3qt.
•
•
rillgo 4
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
Pr•rnium Roach a n d Ant
Spray vaporizes
for quick-kill1 Ana
Roach Powdwr 0.4
proi,dits powerful
r•sidual (long-
killing) action!,
guy both.
Satisfaction
guororiteedl
SATISFACTION GUARAJMID
which the science professions offer.
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head of the
chemistry department. Is director of
the program, and Dr. W. 0. Read.
physics department head, and Mr.
WiLson Gantt, director of College
High, are associate directors.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall
llostPcs For Meet
Mrs. Myrtle Wall was hostess 1,!
the mecang of the Kathleen Jon"
xiety of the First Baptist Church
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
S 
 I
held on Monday evening at her
home.
"Co-laborers for the Truth" was
the theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Hunter Love as the lead-
er.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Wall. Miss Ruth Houston. Mrs. Lu-
ther Dunn, and Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. J. I.
Runlet. presided. The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mr,
Dunn and Mrs. Graves Sledd ir
Refreshinent.s were served by th,
hostef..s to the eight members prt-
sant. Kraft
OUR BAKERY WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, JUNE 10
THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 15th
In Order for our Bakery Employees
to Have a Well Earned Vacation
Li
MVP ettig({:1- -80//627 LA ES5
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
••••
Sc
with $5.00 purchase 3 lb. can
• • •
Barnes home Scene
Of Susanna Meet
The Sus.uma Wesley Circle of 'the
Paris District of the Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs
T. Barnes of Fulton for the Ma'.
meeting.
Mrs. Dossie Wheatley of Water
Valley read the scripture.
The program on "Highlights of
Our Methodist Heritage and of its
Founder. John Wesley," was pre-
sented by Mrs. J. L. Leggett of Paris.
Two visitors were Mrs. E. J_ Diggs
and Mrs. Harry E. Williams of
Memphis. Tenn
Ladies from the Murray area at-
tending were Mesdames John Ar-
cher, C. A. Childers. R L Dotson,
Coy Garrett. Neva Mazedon, W. E.
Mischke, Layne Shanklin. E. A.
Tucker, and 0. C. Wrather.
Results Assured
on Pickles Cured
with SPEAS
Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
To each quart jar add:
1 head fresh ail,.
2 to 3 cloves garlic
(depending on size)
1 small fed or green hot pepper iocuonad
Select fresh-firm fucurnbers—
wash and pack *Ai rs
Bring to a boil,
2 Quarts water
1 quart Spews distilled or cider vinegar
1 cup non.iodited salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and seal
Pickles will be ready in 3 to 4 weeks depend
ing on the size of the cucumbers For WI,
dill pickles the aarbc buds can be omitted.
OUR 75th YEAR
•
LIFE
A PLUS FEATURE
at
Boone Coin Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
=_HOTII STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
Yellow Solid
Oleo It 25c
Ot. Jar
Mayonaise 49c
Gerber or Heinz 414 Cans
Baby Food 3 for 25c
Fruit Pies 3 for
22-Oz. Cans
$1
Ballard or Pillsbuo 3-0z. ('ans
Biscuits 3 for 25c
inch 19-0z. Pkgs.
Cake Mix 4 for $1
1rmour
Treet
Griffin Strawberry
' Preserves
39c
18-Oz. Jar
39c
Grade "A" Med. hi I
Eggs dozen 33c
Veli.reetc 2-Lb. BOX
Cheese 89c
It
Tissues 4 rolls 35c
All Berg. Size I rt
Drinks 31c
Sugar Cured Thick Sliced
Bacon., lbs. for
Houser Yalle) Sliced
99c
Bacon 447b
Riverside Skinless
Franks 3 b
YE
Tip Top Frozen
41 6-Oz.
Jars
Morton Cream
101-0z. Size
Morton
MEAT PIES 5
VANITY 3 Half Gal.
Emze Smoked
Picnics 33b
Boston Butt
Pork Roast 45Fb
Pig Ears _ _ lb. 19c
Pig Feet lb. 15e
Neel< Bones _ lb. 15c
...lre.sk of Tran
Salt Meat _ _ lb. 19c
Fresh ',heed
Pork Liver _ _ lb. 19t
Frnee ',oinked Shank Port ion
Hams ftPortion49e 39c
Fresh Lean — ('enter ( ut lb. 59e irr r I
Pork Chops 3
Hamburger
Meat 3t $1
't
Antler ('hum
SALMON
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS
Sweet Sue
Grade "A" Whole
Lb. Box 19°
Weidner's Whole Sweet
PICKLES Qt. Jar 39°
Golden Ripe
BANANAS  b. e10
Red Ripe
WATERMELONS _
TOMATOESVine Ripened
(TT TOES 
U.S. No. 1
Washed .•.
Red
1 0 
39C
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Vowavesif
, tiv
id
•
1)car .k1,1).  . .
'ELECTED BY POPULAR VOTE!
Abigail Van Buren
•••••"'"-'0.1-s•
•
:\ A ; AN1
DLAR IN S nun who nukes
"campaign proma--.• is definitely
a cAndidate so prepare ,oursett
I.. "run —in one affection or ADO-
they.
!
"
:••••(• t
:.• !: ea
di...
No SICIAN":-..
DEAR NO SIGN. VII HE. look
up the word the 1.1.1 HINK
It stniuld be spelle.l. t
find it. look up A .,norom a
word which m.-an• the same
thing —And you 11 priibably run
into it. II you don't have any luck
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
710 with a
KS' low cost
WANT AD
a
MORE WILL LIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVE
•-•
.S'a• a
'At ant 4
111,
e Of red camatior..s Her mother.
Mr, Han a! Do .a'lass. was attired I 
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 t,
der of the Eastern Star will hi
Its regular meeting at the Maso:.
1.11: at 77.30 pm
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Chur
WaIS ai. meet as follows: I w.
Mrs Honue Parker. II with a!
Mildred Barnett, In with Mrs
W Crawford at 10 a.m., IV w
Mrs H. C Ctules at 2.30 pit:
• • •
Wednesday. Jane 12
The Ars and Crafts Club
meet \kith Mrs. Vernon Stut,.• -
Sr at the home of Mrs Si•
Stat•biefield. Jr • 107 South
Street. at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Hornemak,
Club will meet with Mrs. Bess
it adeshoro Club has 1 p m • • •
ret .1! A v. take t.cl:es y luncheon a
:ale: on • T, d at noon at the C.,.
.• of the Ciiuntv Co..intry -Club Ho6t,
ue M.-NdaMea GeOrge H.-
H..':. 13, • Cook Sander- •
B..I Barker. Holm.-
Frank Ryan.
amp
. &is, and a hos-
of red came-
Doug.:ss- was presented with
it-it at ster..aa falter salt and
p.per stiaaters La' -the tioateaces.
The lad.es were seated arciond
.• (chat-red with a noral ar-
, r -::..:1; of red aiad•ob and shaata
Fla., cards were Marked f.r Mes-
Georee Fielder Gordon
1.kcic Sykes M:.'„on Jones
a... Barker, Earl Douglass.. Donald
i t_r.A:urd Crir,*.oprier,
e Ry•ar. 34..aes Me.i.saa Sex-
Mary Leslie Ervan. Rath Ann
the fionoree. her mother.
the tirrAel,es
• • •
—nee call up sontebod. and Ask
him: P. S. start with 'dictionary 
• • •
I3F-Al2 ABBY: I am a girl w-no is
.711,ks: cars old and my mother
me the "facts ill
H u u.u:. T. .:et her to tell me soon?
1: out I already know.
•11,
SHOULD KNOW
I)R%R SHOULD: Come right
our And ill sour mother IrA/Clis
what sin know. This will give her
alt opport unit to correct An,
rite "rm.' i hat e re-
it(.ed. And to Ansiser Any ques-
tions you uould like to ask her.
I von are .1 normal young lady.
...iu will probabl. have .serverfli.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ANDY:
-1% hat it costs to maintain one
vice could bring up two children.-
t 'Franklin
• • • •
.130:, • put off sr .Ng letters Send
• at •0 AoaN fir hcr booklet
H , Wr.:e Le...rs For-All Oc-
• • •
Social Ca/wader
Thursday. Jane 6
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
%VMS will meet at the church at
1:30 pm.
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with MrS.
Charles Warner at 8 p. in.
• • • •
Friday, June 7
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyteriva Church will
meet with Mrs. A W. Sinunons, Jr..
at 9 30 a. in.
• • • •
Monday. Jane II
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Sadie Cochran at 1 pm. for
the lesson on -Meals In A Minute".
• • •
The Bethany Class of the First
Baptist Church will not meet this
month but will meet July 8 at a
place to be announced later.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ord-
er of the Eastern Star will have
I Friendship Night at the Masonic
, Hall at 7.30 p. in. MffilDerS DOW
Irhange from regular meeting date.
• • • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. P. M. Harvill at
Hazel at 6.30' p. m.
• • • •
The Calloway County Geneologic-
al Society will meet at the home of
Mrs. John Nance, 1715 Farmer
A%enue. at 2 p.m. Everyone LS invited
to attend.
Breakfast Held it
l'riaitgle Inn For
Miss Inn 1)ntiglass
M..- F. • June
t' 34.;.LhJel
:;:ca:ed %v.:II a
•ut liuc.e ITU: on
The a -sa a-es ,Ior the deligh:ful
'a -re Mrs Dan McNatt.
F- Ya:.es. Miss Sandra
s atis, Patric.a Seale. and
%Las
For .-a• the nir.oree se-
.r.a:.•.da., ..ear Tram her r.rn........eau
diem of brown_ beige. and red
-:7:;•ped sad a :hates/es' gift car-
Circle V of The First Baptist
Church WIIS will meet at the
Chapel on South 9thStreet at 7
m•
• • •
June Bride-elect
honored Saturday
ll'ith l'ea-Shower
The lovely home of Mrs Hum-
phrey Key on Poplar Street was the
scene of the miscellaneous tea-
shower given in honor of
BeNerly Ann Douglass. brid
of Louts Michael Wells. on Sa ur-
day. June 1. from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon.
The guests were received at the
door alternately by the hostesses
who were Mesdames Wallace Key,
Ba Douglass. Kenton Miller. Clifton
Key, Humphrey Key. and Miss Em-
Tuesday. June 11
The Priebian Class of the First,
Baptist Charch will ha‘e a covered
basket picnic at Pavilion Six at the!
City Park at 6 30 p.m. with the hus- 1
bands as guests.
• • •
CODI ue 
AA,
S—Rearrs search for 
a Inj•ired In r' of 1.1.P • 'rd 
cafe 1-xi
.re to,. taatien in L. 
',Ai, ;,(-1 pi 
rFor : . n the 3 A00-
tasz Call/Creld AWE tell. WWI 
roof a aá remodeled IS mouth betors. Sco
res were INurcall..
Mr
il
-
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs J. B.
Roach at 10 Akin
• •
The Kings Daughters Class of the
i
Scott.'. Gm., Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. lissar .
Rickman at 7 p.m.
• • •
PERSONALS
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ma Douglass.
Miss Douglass chose to wear a
trousseau dress of mint green da-
Oran anti an overskirt of white em-
broidered organdy. Her mother.
Mrs. Harold Douglass. wore a green
and aline linen sheath dress. They
each wore hosteseess gift corsages
of white carnations. Each of the
hostesses also wore white carnations
corsages.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
lliten cloth with insertions of white
lace and centered with an arrange-
meta of yellow chrysanthemums
and fever few flanked by white
eandlas.
Serving the refreshments were
Misses Vickie Crawford. Owynn
Jones, Sum), Williams. Mesdames
Danny Darnell, Gene King, Carol
'Martin Rogers. and Tommy Alex-
ander.
Others assisting were Mrs. Don-
ald Crawford. Miss Nancy Williams,
and Mrs George Overoey.
The gifts were displayed in the
bedrooms. Other arrangement.s of
spring flowers were used at vantage
point.s throughout the house.
Mrs Earl Douglass and Miss Em-
ma Douglass kept the register.
Ninety persons called or sent gifts
during the afternoon hours.
.furs. Stanley Young
Honors Sister With
Household Shower
Mrs. Stanley Young entertained
with a household shower on Thurs-
gity evening, May 
30, at her home
honor her sister. Miss Patricia
I KIN, bride-elect of Jimmy Thomp-
seki.
•
Wearing a beige figured dress
with a corsage of white carnations
was the honoree who opened her
many lovely gifts.
Mrs. Bruce King, mother of the
bride-elect, and Mrs. Pat Thump-
son, mother of the groom-elect,
wore dark colored dresses and cor-
sages of white carnations.
Refreslunents were served by the
hostess The door prize was won 
by
Mrs. King who then presented it to
Miss King.
Twenty persons were present Or
sent gifts.
• • •
PFRSC)NALS
Mr. and Mrs Williams Samuels
and daughter. Judy, of Lebanon
Junction spent the weekend with
her father, Rev. J. H. Thurman and
Mrs. Thurman, and attended the
graduation of her son. Joseph Rex-
roat, at Murray State College.
63 11
TALK ABOUT PRICE!
6-PASSEMER
from
PRICE INCLUDES:
• fresh alr heater • turn signals
• oil filter • self-adjusting brakes
• electric windshield wipers
• federal tax and preparation
•131114114 On manufacturer's suggested retail price for Falcon 2-Door Sedan after no
rmal down payment
PARKER MOTORS inc.
n " FER
‘10 MONTH t"
F o A,.
Murray, Kentucky
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUALITY CARS & TRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES.
D..nnis Boyd. Mrs
i ai,a Mrs Ermine Stea.'
a", :it atakend with their'
!r.i. -• L. Ellis and Mr
s
Torapitin!ohlle.
FRIDAY NIGHT
PRICE SMASHERS!
FROM 5 UNTIL 8 P.M.
We Are Open Every Friday Night To Accomodate Those
Customers Who Cannot Shop At Any Other Time
Men's Short Slecve — Plaids & Solid ('olers
Small - Med. - Large — %altars to $1.98
SHIRTS
Ladies Sleeveless — Asst. Styles & Colors
BLOUSES
FLIP-FLOPS
FOR SUMMER WEAR
Now
Sizes 32 -38
('HILDS
LADIES
MEN'S  
KUHN'S
SYMPHONIC
STEREO RECORD PLAYEF
with Mahogany 'finish
Reg. 899.95 1O9
NOW ONLI e)
RAILROAD
: SALVAGE
39e
49c
POPULAR SHOES POPULAR PRICES
P.F. CANVAS SHOE.
HEADQUARTERS
The only Shoe with Posturazed Foundation ( hildren S3.99, Women $4.99,
Men S5.99
Other Canvas Shoes with vulcanized soles from 81.99 up. Compare
prices and quality before )ou buy.
For all type Footwear — from Sandals to the latest in Dress Shoes
Shop before you buy at—
Family Shoe Store
510 Main
ouN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 8 P.M,
FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
on all merchandise
From 500 to 8:00 P.M.
Friday Night, June 7.
Belk- Settle Co.
•
•
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•
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•
•
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Farm Bureau Urges Use of
Seat Belts
By J. E. Stanford
Farm Bureau is launching a cam-
paign to promote a widespread use
of seat belts by automobile drivers.
This is one of the most important
phases of the stateside safety pro-
grein now going on.
This special drive was put under
way by the Farm Bureau Young
Peeples Committee under the lead-
ership of Early Perry, director of
the committee at the state office.
The campaign will begin June 1,
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
At the same time Robert E.
Lee's Army of Northern Vir-
ginia was invading the North, in June 1e63,
desertions from Joseph Hooker's Army of
the Potomac were at their highest rate. As
Dr. Francis Lord remarks in "They Fought
for the Union" (pub. by Stackpole), "The
course of desertion in the Federal Army
fluctuated as the armies won victories or
incurred defeats.... Desertions in the Fast
more than doubled those in the West. The
main reasons would  seem to be the consistent
records of defeat suffered by the Army of
the Potomac up to July 1863, and quality of
replacements suffered by that Army . .
*Y.;
XideNt
Desertions were encouraged by a prrecla-
niation of General Lee, offering to send home
Federal soldiers who gave themselves up
Voluntarily. A form of Confederate "under-
ground railway" was set up for this purpose.
The death penalty, which Lincoln had
often set aside, was imposed more frequently
for desertion. cowardice and other crimes.
Subsequent investigation determined that,
inevitably, some of the executions were mis-
carriages of justice. Burke Davis records in
"Our Incredible Civil War" (pub. by Bolt.
Rinehart and Winston) that "two white sol-
diers of the 72nd New York Regiment were
tried for rape at Petersburg and con-
victed. . . General
Patrick made a stir-
ring address, asking
the witnesses to re-
member their moth-
ers, sisters and
daughters as they
gazed at the swing-
ing bodies of the un-
fortunates. The
Southern woman who
had accused the men
confessed after the
war that she swore
the lives of these men
away to contribute
her mote to the
South."
CLARK KriNAIRD
14-1 Executions in the
A r in y of laitoinae,
June 1863, from a
contemporary sketch
Iii Harper's Weekly.
.1V CAMEOS: A/1,71 am! Ross:
Their 3 R's—Readin'-`11itin'-Ribbing
ly 50 MISURELL
TO SOME people, reading a
newspaper is a nwans of whil-
ing away time; to others It is
source of valuable informa-
1, Wenn. But to Marty Allen and
Steve Rossi; one of the nation's
Lip TV and night club comedy
rams, newspapers are as lndis-
eensable as everyday eating
sad sleeping.
By assiduously staying on trip
if the news, the team has sk
y-
eicketed its weekly salary from
1750 to $10,000 within the last
:our years,
a et.,:t Stick a p
in in me, you don't
blood—printers' ink comes
(flit," said Marty, the rut-and
clown of the team. spend
half of my time reading the
papers, and Steve does, too.
Whatever items strike Us 
as
zood material for local, regional
m national gags we circle with
pencil.
'Then we kick around 
differt lines which apply to these
ibetuations until we come up
Writh something we think IS
tinny. After polishing and
Jghtening these gags, we put.
heal IA our routine."
• • •
DARK -HAIRED, handsome
,
derider Steve, the straight ma
n
Ind singer of the team, pointed
put that the trend in humor has
Changed sharply in the last f
ew
years. "It's just not enough to
IP10 stand-up, one-line gags 
any-
more. People like to laugh—but
when they do they want to
laugh at something that h
as
thought behind It, something
eonnected with things going on
it today's world.
"Topical humor has one big
drawback for a comedian. To-
day's gags can be deader than
yesterday's newspaper. But as
long as we can keep right on
r of the headlines—and 
find
umor in them—we're 0. K."
"Sacred cows" is a meaning-
less phrase to Marty and Steve.
"I guess we've ribbed almost
c everyone who has made head-
lines since we teamdd up," said,
Marty.
He held up it emod-eized note-
bock. "Here," he said, riffling
- thtdugh pages pearliest 'vette
gags. "President Kennedy, se
e-
orctaxy of State Dean Busk,
abor Secretary Wirtz, Liz
Taylor, De Caulle. G.e.
feller, Khrushchies• we your
pick. You mines 'um, se
kidded 'enz.
Comedic moments such as this en "T
bs. Gerry Moore Show"
have brought Marty Allen and Steve 
Rossi fame and fortune.
"And the amazing part of it
Is that we've never had a 
com-
plaint. Even when somd'ot the
prorranent people we've ribbed
have been in the audience,
they've taken it good natiu-edly.
What we do is in good taste."
Marty, 36, and Steve, 29, have
been together about four years.
The former, born in Pittsbur
gh,
was the city's jitterbug cham-
pion as a tees-ager. While
studying journalism at U. S. C.,
he began picking up extra
money appearing as n. comedian
and, M. C. His success prompt-
ed him to give up thoughts ILA
a. newspaper career,
New York-born 'Steve stat4ed
his career as a youngster sine";
ing wills the Mitchell Boys
Chotr. Be worm a nia,-ic scholar-
sTiTp to be\ oil University and
apple ic it in many of the
echoers production& After
graduating, he sang in went
coast stage productions and on
lion Sherwood's TV shuw in
raricisco.
While' appearing in Las Ve-
gas, Steve became friendly
with Nat King Cole. It was the
latter who suggested that he
get. in touch with Marty, who
was then working at the Chez
Parce in Chicago, and form
new comedy team. In duo time
they pooled Weals and were
on the way up.
Their popularity Sri clubs soon
brought TV offers. They have
appeared on "The Eel Sullivan
Shove," "The le err y Como
Show," "The Steve Allen Show"
and done nine stints on "The
Garry Moore Show."
-This coming fall the team
go+s to Hollywood to make ita
vrst movie, "Alien & Rossi
Meet Dracula and Franken-
stein," Having spent consider-
able time watching Marty and
Steve lay low prominent figures
in the news with their pointed-
ly humbrons darts, I'm betting
on them to demolish the mon-
sters when LIMA CSCOLiater does
take pima.
by King relatives rynilleate
BIBB LETTUCE
lb. 28t
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
and the belts will be handled on
consignment by the county Perm
Bureau office at cost. The cost will
be $4.33 per belt, including sales
tax. No advance fee will be requir-
ed
The pushing of this special pro-
gram during the next three months
will afford a wonderful opportunity
for the county Farm Bureaus to do
an important and much-needed
service, because each sale represents
a possible opportunity to save a life
or prevent serious injury to an
operator of a motor vehicle.
Cornell University studies show
that the frequency of serious injury
to passengers in motor vehicles Is
much filcher among those not us-
ing seat tielts than it is among those
using belts at the time of the ac-
cident. Of course, swat belts will not
prevent accidents, but they will
greatly lessen the danger of ser-
ious injury should an accident oc-
cur.
The Cornell University scientists
have stated that seat belts, if widely
used by the motoring public, could
save at least 5,000 lives in our coun-
try each year merely by holding
riders inside the car in case of an
accident, not to mention the im-
mense damage that otherwise
would be prevented by use of the
seat belts.
The edentates also say that every
mile driven increases the chance of
having a major accident, wirch Is
an important reason for waging the
seat belt drive at the beginning of
the main vacation season when
Cantaloupes
Jumbo 23 Size
EA. 336
3 F.. 97,
Tomatoes
Fancy
Hot House Lb. 29'
Fresh Peaches
U.S. No. I
Quality 2 lbs. 25°
Leaf Lettuce
lb.18'
Green Onions
3 Bunches 19°
Bleach (gLaclat
Northern Tissue
Sharp Cheese
Crackers
AGE F11711
the maxinuen number of people hoped this will con
ic true, because
will be making the longest trips of it will prove to be a life-saving and
the year.
Indications are that this cam-
paign will get wide support by the
local Farm _Bureau organizations
and prove a great success. It is to be the 
purchase of a seat belt.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED 
BEEF
Round
STEAK SALE Iib.68cth.88c
lb. 69C
Center
Cut •. a.:•
Porterhouse
/ Or Boneless
Swiss
or
T-Bon a .....stawkassusoweassassass.s.seassrusse
Sirloin Choieslo10401•Pot+1*/+1+1•I • DIA 1•1+14.1.• +to 1•1•1 at* ,+7.1•Tati Ma, Dtot +Mots
Super ( 1st 3 Ribs.% 1st 5
Roast Right lb, RibsRib 7-In Cut
Chuck Roast 16. 45c
\ U.S.D.A. Inspecteed — Top Quality — 
cut-up, split or quartered lb. 31
c
injury-preventing effort.
No better insurance po4cy against
car injury or delltrIVIS be had than
FRYERS Whole 21
c
lb
PIES
Jane Parker
Pineapple (save 16e) — — 39
DONUTS
Jane Parker glazed 9 ff
(save 10t) — doz. at)
Mayonnaise
BRIGHT SAIL
gaL
3e off
label
Wisconsin
Aged Cheddar
Aristrocrat
4 pak saltines
Thrill
LIQUID DETERGENT
1-PInt ,
6.... sot. 
63 
Tide
32'
Bee
Gerber's
Baby Food
6 
59' 
Wishbone
ItalianDressing
8 Or
Sot. 394
Joy
Liquid
1-'63(6 Oz.Bet. 89
4
Ann
Special
save
special price
LARD
Sunny field
4 lb. 49°ctn.
6t
Page qt.
offer 49°
58c
29c
59c
19c
EGGS
Sunbrook Grade A Med.
3 doz.89'
AT REGULAR
PRICE OF
BLUE Contains Coupon
Margarine BON(Coupon Pack) Tender Leaf Teo NET
Worth 7c Towards
The Purchase of
Instant or Regular
1-Lb. 27,
Ctn.
Ajax Cleanser . . . ...
Florient Deodorant ( 20PcocOkff
2
• • • •
PalmoliveSoap:: 2.ar.29c Vel Detergent
PalmoliveSoap°.: Vel Soap Beauty
14-0z.
Cans
7-0z.
Con
Ajax Liquid c,p.„.ey =69c Ad Detergent
Fab Dertergent 
roll
pack
1 lb
box
Soa 
Box
ky 
Children's
Llitold Both ... 
Box
..  ..
4 Oz.
1 Lb 32c 77c Boggles
Bottle
694 Cashmere
Action Bleach 31r Cashmere
33`
55'
15 Oz.
321  Box
2 :::); 39c
3-Lb. 2 Os. 79c
Box
Plcq
  of So 29c
Soap  4 41 C
Bouquet
Bouquet 2Soap 
Bath dr)?
"
Ivory Soap zr:"
VEL
Liquid
6 Bars 41
I 4c Off \
k Deal j
12-0z.
Sot. 31`
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 8
THE GREAT ATI.ANTIC & PACIFIC TEA C0,41'6411% RIC
Ivory
Snow
°LIPti-a i' Lc.b; 81cBox
Zest Soap
BATH SITE
2 c— 41'
Dreft
GERIAASEPTIC
33,
Box
Ivory
UQUID
1-", 63' 89Bot
But.
1-Lb. c 81,4.0,. .3, .14-0x.
Bcx 
Oxydol 
r
Box
Vt
4
_PAO‘SIX
arersta..-__aeam2.17113. :XS" :.111i3IWIZITZ:-.&_
Taft Liggimais. mi:astav
College Farm Addition Develops
Into Up-to-Date Flr m—Howton
Kentucky Buil& Iler Defen.e.
Againq Juvenile Delinquency
)3 Rickard J. Clemlearn, Ct.011111611i0M
Kentucky Department ef Child Welfare
By Richard naidezirn
In the prufti, Ke:Ii.lcrO .: de-
linquent bov or girl. hostilities.
planted by expenences of emotional
conflict, and a smoldering sense of
guilt show up as dominant char-
acteristics
The boy par.lcularly feels that
one more chance back home would
have put him straight and kept him
out of a State institution where he
doesn't know anyone and has to
start all over building associations
The boy is likely to feel. as a
result tef emotional storms in his
home. that he may have been re-
sponsible tor his parents' breaking
up — say. for his father's drinking
Along with this goes a feeling that
if he hadn't been around his par-
ents wouldn't have been so hard-
pressed for iiioney Ttheres usually
t atk of money in. these unhappy
homes.
Because of deprivation, a com-
mon lot, he feels that stealing —
once at least — isn't so bad if you
really _peed what you steal This
average delinquent is a 15-year-old
kid who either ran away from
home or school, broke into a place
to get what he wanted. Or stoic 3
car
As for school. though he wants to
make • show there, he likes to say
that it is for the goody-goody who
is smarter arid gets better breaks
And this has brought on the teel-
mg that he is left out, alone, dis-
criminated against -- he feels on
good inside, and so his heart is •
hoatllit y
It is these repeaters who chal- '12 inches above the concrete floor
lenge an efforts, even tlg. bet -in-
formed programs, and the most
serviceable of methods now known;
but the hopeful thing is that new
approaches charted in recent years
are leading into new areas, where
the_shape of new tools is forming
The Kentgacky Village program
is like medical research into cause
and likely cure of physical
men', like the stubborn cancers
Yet to be us ercome. but actual ac-
compiishnients eLsewhere .polio.
, typhoid. tabercalosa. showing that
no prospect Ls hopeless
LIGHT THROUGH—The world'a moat powerful our is
beam of light burns through • steel frying pan held by
Westinghouse engineer L S. Frost ina matter of two or
three seconds. Tne light source uses a new concept to ob-
tain tremendous light and heat from a plasma Jet, hotter by
far than the surface of this sun. The energy closely simu-
lates that encountered during re-entry of space vehicles and
will be used fur studying re-entry. Other uses are foreseen.
FOR CORRECT '
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751P63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
JOB OPENING
For Young Mature Man.
Over 21 Years of Age
Shuu:d be ah:c •0 type, hay.
nitiative. ta ;farm
Permanent job for the right ih-
hviduaL Opportunity Sur ad-
ancement Local firm, down
own Off.te type job, mostly in-
side
Shoual be able to get along
aith people and not be afraid of
or k
Write BOX 32-W
hturray.
Pigs born in this house will move
directly to the feeding floor after
weaning.
All hogs will be kept on concrete
or wood floors their entire life with
the exception of the sows, boars
and replacement stock.
•
TEETOTALER — That "golf
ball" Jeanne Tornson is about
t9 hit is a giant lawn sprink-
ler being tested on links near
gleveland. Whirling at high
speed, the sprinkler gives an
extremely uniform soaking
to a 50-foot plot of grass.
'BOMB' SUIT—Montreal. Q.e., Po;;cernan Jim 11111 Is fitted
A' ith a special suit to be worn by officers answering "bomb
calls?' It weighs 65 pounds. Sgt. Roger Paquin is doing the
honors. Thus far, one man haa been killed and another In
3vired by bombings in the Montreal area.
And being older, and harder.ed by 
Another Muldtn_g_ to be added will
be a farrowing barn to house 
from"AIVISALAD-- repetition of experiences., they may 20-30 sous at a time This barn will
go' in this stance of suspicion and have the new tyne floor made of Economy Pak 1 I
by 4 oak boards one inch apart and SLICED BACO
fertile bed for resentment and has-
tatty
He has been passed to the eighth
grade alter failing twice, though he
tests about average intelligence But
he's sharp in his way. and can
horse-trade with the best Hell be
treated at Kentucky Village about
eight months and go back home
For the most part — say in four-
fifths of the cases -- he won't get
into serious trouble again.
However, there are the other boys
at Kentucky Village. usually older.
who have come back three or four
tunes The youngsters in this one-
fifth of the total population have
been in trouble often and many will
Oct into trouble again
They are more confirmed in the
idea that adults are against them
The addition to the Murray State
College farm purchased last fall has
grown and developed in the past
few months to one of the most up-
to-date farms in this area, accord-1
mg to Mr. E. B. Hoe ton. agriculture; 
• Tenderdepartment head.
The 77-acre farm, located north;N.
RoundoffIlerrr thay on e extension 
a
16 St has the most modern build-
ings. A modern feeding floor for
hogs has been built, and a new lay-
ing house for 2 300 hens is being
constructed.
The new hog barn. 100 by 38 feet.
will have • 200-300 head capacity.
The barn is divided into eight pens.
The modern watering system used
will keep the water in continuous
flow, cool in sununer and warm in
winter. A sprinkling system for
•
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101110 Wives
SERVE HIM QUALITY FOOD!
• Delicious • Tasty Choice Grain Fed Beef
STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK
890 lh. lb. 794c
Krey Pullman Sliced
Boiled Ham
cooling the barn in summer will also 
be used I Krev
Added warmth for the winter will
be provided by heat cables laid in B
the concrete floor Heat cables will raunsehweiger
be laid in the floor of the garbage
trough to prevent freezing
The new poultry-laying house will Lean Boneless
have a capacity for -2.600 hens It
will have modern feeding equipment
plus up-to-date watering system.'
This house will feature an all-1RUweather control ,ystern to keep tem-peratures ideal the year around.i
Another feature will be equipment'
for automatic egg-gathering.
4 lb. pkg.  4904.
chunk lb. 390
ROAST lb. 79c
Homemade I Old Fashion
rill) 45* BOLOGNA
b. pkg. I Fresh Ground
in the piece
N - - - _ 39" HAMBURGER _ -
— lb. 29'
3 lbs $1.00
PORK g
CHOPS
Center Cut
59° lb.
First Cut 4
39.
Reg. Size
49°
Maxwellhouse Instant Lrg. 6-oz. jar
COFFEE 79c
PI)My 8CAKE MIX '10 
FOLGERS COFFEE_ _ _ -3 lb (aolsIer$169
Large Farnal!, Size
WESSON
OIL 5 ea
ROYAL
GELATIN
All Flavors
Box
C
Field Pure
LARD
Keg.
4-lb carton 49`
Paramount Dill
PICKLES Qt
Yellow Solid
MARGARINE_ _ _ _ lb 10'
Del Monte Garden
PEAS  303 can 19'
Flavor Kist Graham
CRACKERS _ _ I-lb box 29'
Tender Leaf 48's
TEA BAGS 59'
Pillsbury & Ballard
BISCUITS - 6 cans 49
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Fresh Home Grown
Squash 5. g
render Pole cREEN
Beans 15
Fresh Yellow Sweet
Corn ear 5c
Jumbo — Yellow & Sweet
CANTALOUPES
2W
en.
LUX 3 BARS 33'
Bath
LUX 2 BARS 33'
Reg.
iEBOUY 3 BARS 33' 
IlTEHOUY 2 BARS 33' 
WISK bge 
ALL giant69e
FLUFFY ALL  3 lb box 69(
LUSTRE CREAM SHAMPOO 59e
'LORO X
BLEACH
qt. 1W
BUSH all green
LIMA BEANS
No. 303 can
2 for 290
Sunshine Krispy
CRACKERS I -lb. box
Big Brother — 4-oz can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2
Big Brother
POTTED MEAT 2 „ANs P10
Gerber Sirained
BABY FOOD 
Skinner
MACARONI 
SkInner
Tony
roou _ _ _ —1-lb. can
3 c°R 25e
PARKER'S
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 7IL 8:00
•
•
•
8, 1983
c
S
at Cut
ICH)
5lb
NMI
•
5c
•
•
%NS I ge
° 25R '
0102. 19*
'° 250
•
•
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I F ORSALE
ECONOMICAL LIVING - Mobile
Homes, new-used, within your Dud-
get. $495 up, new 10' x SO' Trom
$3.406. Special '58 Praire Scnooner.
exceptionally clean, $1795. Mattnews
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, may-
'field, Chapel 7-',0(6. June-6-C
16"62 MODEL SPEEDLINER boat
with a '61 model 70-hp. Mercury
motor. Call 753-3878 after 6:00 p.m.
16P
I UPRIGEIT /".:ANO, IN GOOD con-
SKIN ITCH •
DON'T* SCRATCH IT!
t.rreich tiw Of, re P, 4$ infection, cailrung
MOHE twin Apply quick-dry.), ITell•
ME-NOT miasmal Ilk.hatif Quiet*
1111Illiel. Mkt, antiseptic action helps spres1
healing. Fate for ersenta, anseci Isles, fool
a4a. other surfs“. r...hes. If  
four ;Mc hack at any drug store  TODAY
ot Hollana Drug Co•
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT, IT-
A Op; Y irotant -dr) tog 1`.4.1... You feel it
tak• kohl to els.* itching Turning, in
minutes. Theo lit 3 to 5 fLos, wUch
li
tole, led oho slough f. WM. h healthy
pktn esalaor H. If not 144.Pral IN ONC
110E11. )our Stir hark .14 any drug store.
NOW at Holland Drug CoInSani.
•
4.11WeCi.
THE LEDOER & TIME'S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
dition. Call PL 3-2972 after 4:00 p.m. 1962 MODEL
Jac
90 ACRE DAIRY FARM 2a, Miles
east of Kirksey .2 mile oft of black
top. Six room modern stone house,
electric heat, grade A dairy barn,
400 gal. cooling tank, dairy equip-
ment only one year old. 2 tobacco
barns, 3.21 dark tobacco, .24 burley,
23 acres bottom, all under cattle
fence. Well and spring water, 24
milk cows, nine 2-year old heifers. 2
concrete bottom silos, 2 tractors and
equipment. Priced to sell. A dairy
man's dream. PATTON AND 
REALTOR, office phone 753-1738,
home phone 753-3456. j7c
SIX ROOM BRICK HOME 01SE
year old, 2 blocks from college, 3
bedrooms, I2x12 each, hying room
14x20, Lundy room 14x12, and kit-
chen paneled in birch. Total price
$13.900. $450 down, move in, no
closing costs. PATTON AND FILLS
REALTOR, office phone 753-1738,
home phone 753-3556. j7c
I HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC Ironer
in 'good condition. Also Frigidaire
Cook stove in first class condition.
Call 753-6211. j6p
1953 PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
$200. Phone 753-1202. .15
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
11111,111111111111111111110111alliaDMINELIap.
6
10x50' RICHARDSON
Straford house trailer. Call 492-3715
after 4:00 p.m.
FRIGIDAIRE El..T1-1511RA.3419;
deluxe, coppertoue, one .year old.
Also 12x15 wool rug. Must be sold
this week Call 753-2951'. j7p
1958 CHEVR )LET CONVERTIBLE,
new tires, good condition. Price
$850. Must bell. Phone 753-1950.
N-7-C
15 FOOT FIBER GLASS BOAT,
40 horsepower motor. Electric start-
er, new battery and trailer. Cull
753-3082 or see at 1510 Sycamore.
J-7-P
24" GIRL'S BICYCLE. GOOD con-
dition, $20.00. Phone 753-5254. 2-7-C
MINATURE DACHSHUND, AND
dog house. Phone 753-5585. J-7-P
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER 28
ft., 8 wide, $1980. below wholesale.
Across from Henry County Hospital,
Pare, Dorothy Hezog -8-k'
2 LARGE MEDICINE cabinets, new,
one-half of the Wholesale price.
Ceranuc tile enough for 2 bath
rooms. Ine per square loot. Phone
-759,-6752. 2-8-C
BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 bedroom brick
home, 1 baths, large lot, in Fair-
view Acres, Mw Concord Highway,
open this weekend. Fulton E. Young,
owner. Telephone 733-4946. J-8-C
14' POONTOOIN-wItn or wrtnout
motor call 753-3b28 3-12-P
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
house on a I acre lot near New
Concord on Highway 121 Has storm
windows and doors, garage. full
I it '141'1:R 15 a key to toot padlock. you
. : at te . aildn't Gave nutded to set
Institme at Aft. 11w tire.'
• Sennett :: • ith - All this time Bennett sat on.
.s of ti. call:• • 1,loving. making no comment. I
rum ..aking a !1st ui But as he neard his son s tor-1
aaa ais ,suristioaoeia The lured voice, occame aware of
WU-lacy tWQtil.t be returned. Lt., IntildEaSLIgyulty., even %al .! •
%VMS all in a couple 01 safety he Rad tried to protect till,
deeitsit boxes in New York. I color dramed away [rola nis
Alter Oliver Noonan's des- face. He didn't need any other
matic disclosure, the meeting punishment, Jill thougtit.
nail twen stormy. Over Roger And then he proved her mis-
CLivton a protests Jill Bellam. taken. -My own son," he said.
refused firmly to prosecute, and in his voice was the rage
hennett. 'Jill had heard the morning he
-But the man deliberately had the heart attack. "Work-
trial to kill -you," Clayton ex- ling against me. From the he-
el/WIWI. * !ginKang. If you'd gone into the
-lie didn't succeed." Jill business with me. as I wanted,
pointed otit. 1 wouldn't have needed to call
She turned to Mester. "I be- I on an outsider like Noonan. You
have You must have known all quarreled with me. let me know
tile t nte. you inspected me and that you
He raised his teetered face intended to stop me. You
"1 alv:Hys knew.' he raid flatly. caused my heart attack 1 was
"that he ass crooked, lie canja.helpl-ss You did this. Chester
I wish you'd never been born!"
• • •
NC.XT nit rising. Hector Mas-ters telephoned that it
would be impossible for him to
k••ep nis speaking appointment
In Mantel:111e at this time.
Abraham Allen readily agreed
to replace him.
But when Editor Loomis en-
tered the Institute that night
with • tall changer, the calor
drained out of Allen's face. He
stared at the stranger in
snoeked dub,' I,.
seem to help it. 'That's whY
wouldn't go into business 'rah
him. But he's my father I
couldn't expose him. And yct
couldn't Wind back and let him
-hurt Jill.
"At first. I didn't suspect
that there was any plan to
injure you, Jill. I never dreamed
of that. When the gas was
turned on in your room I
thought you'd done It yourself
accidentally. Then - Dad said
your mother was Insane. You
imagined things. But the car
Wilkes- I got to thinking. tI "Dail!" Jim Trevor exclaimed,
and Jill caught h breath, see-
be 
if you married me you'd
snfe He wouldn't do,, any- ing now the resen lance.
thing to you if we were mar- Andrew Trevor an
tied. 'BeCatfaff the Bellamy there, son!"
money Vl'ould he in the family. Jim was about to introduce
But you couldn t see it that way his father to Jill and Miss I rit-
and I don't blame you. chard when Abraham Allen
c"Then when you told aboutame forward. For a moment
the man at thp. warehouse, I he and Andrew Trevor looked
went there to find out what it at eneh other.
was all about. There was ' "Time to start," laximia said.
ways the chance that someone tie led the way out to the plat-
else was behind thla. Brit that -toren which had been set up
missing bust gai4 me the ti-p- I Abraham Allen followed, look-
off. I didn't- know Viola ins like a man who was going
Noonan, of course. - to his execution.
-Well. I knew what you Jill.Miss I-ritchard and Jim
had said that someone would 
Trevor slipped into seats in the
he going to the warehouse to finnt 
row,
see whether anything had been Mr. Loomis stood with one
hand on the nigh reading demk.v;ft behtnd to give them away.
Fellow citizens," ,he began inwanted to get there fir,t. I -
!raw ta,„ stale a pica-up an informal easy tone, "we've
come to talk over our conanontruck and took them awl • I
prohlemS, to turn over ideas, totried to get Into that upstairs
room but I couldn't open the 
find ways to help our commu-
padlock. So I burned the place nity and help each other."
He looked around the crowd-dewn. 1 was afraid of what
might he found there." cal room. "Thomas- Bellamy gave
He looked at 'Jim Trevor the people of MaPkville this In-
stitute with all the beauty it
In-
one.', looked away. "I thought
t'flontaiirtia His- daughter, Missyou the nian 1 hoard in the
warchourie would he Dad's ac- ;thin" Bellamy, has offered its
you
conplice. flut I didn't mean use so we can meet and work
- together."'
tp fotrat.":., ,
aiaas moms was Team, -II There Tv-as fkatterini of ap-
know you didn't. And I knew Plattafa
that the man who set the fire I "Now," the editor's voice
mist be innocent of the thefts changed. "I 'Etrl going to pro.
at the Institute," atilt to you a man whom most
-flow 7" Chester asked, sum ot you kOOW, who Wait long re-
riser!. Is:Haled tts the benefactor of 
Jim grinned. "If you had had Mapleville. As many of you are
aware," he grinned, "Andiew
trevor had a sight more sense
about civic welfare than he
had about oil stocks"
There was a collective gasp
"Andy.- Loomis went on eas-
ily, -darned near lost his shirt
in oil. In tact." he chuckled,
-he was so carried away ne
had most of us losing our shirts.
too. But you can't keep a good
man down. Darned if Andrew
Trevor didn't recoup his tosses.
I'll let him tell you about it.
Ladies and gentlemen, your old
friend and neighbor, Andrew
Trevor."
There wasn't a sound from
the audience. Everyone in
Mapleville knew why this man
had gone away. Many of tnem
had lost money because of hum.
Abraham Allen sat, still and
whitedaced. looking at the
waecaage of his career. LOOMIS
. smiled 'randy. This was the
moment of retribution he had
been waiting for.
1 -It's my own suspicion," An-
drew Trevor said in a rich deep
voice that filled the room, "that
I Ted Loomis hauled me up here
' because ne s one of those loyal
I friends who can't rest until he
gets things cleared up. He's
just pointed out--very politely
tor him -" there was a ripple
of laughter --that I came an
awful cropper a few years ago.
Worse than that, I dragged a
lot of my- friends and neighbors
into the same mess.
"I'll be brief about this. All
I've got to say it that it seems
we've all struck gold, my
friends. That oil stock has paid
off at last. There are a bunch
of checks in the mail tonight
and our accounts are, at long
last, closed."
There was a wave of ap-
plause. He held up his hand.
"And now," he said briskly,
"let's get on veith the evening.
It belongs to your speaker. I
(ain't need to introduce him.
There is no citizen of Maple-
vibe who has not had some rea-
son to be grateful to him. It
is my privilege to present to
: you your future Senator, Abra-
ham Allen."
The applause rose and fell.
Abranarn Allen stood looking
out at the audience. Unexpect-
edly, team rolled dewn 'his
checks.
He tried to speak. Swallowed.
Then he turned his back on the
audience and held out his hand
to Andrew Trevor. The two men
shook hands silently. At last
Allen turned back. He looked
doYaft at the speech he had pat
before him on the desk. Looked
hp.
"I guess," tie CCM triCkily.
"I've learned touight how little
'how mistaken I can
be. I wish you'd bear that in
mind while I get through this
I speech.",
_
A jolting surprise :malts
JIll at Penn Manor. The %tory
concludes' here tomorrow.
bath, $7500 full price.
NICE THREE BELotOOM brick on
1a2 acre lot on highway 121 at
Cherry Corner. This house is only
three years old, has large beauti-
ful lawn, nice shade, good well water,
ceramic tile bath, carport and utility.
$14,500.
WE HAVE TWO NEW THREE bed-
room bricks in Murray winch are
now ready to be occupied. Both are
priced sell under $14,000.
WE HAVE A LAKOE 10 room house I
at 1107 Main Street. Rims two and
one-half baths, large paneled den
fireplace,with stouse gas furnace
heat-only two years old, very mod-
ern kitchen, large shady Lot, large: I
garage, private entrance to upstairs.
Will sell or trade for smaller house
or vacant lots.
WE HAVE NICE TWO BFDROOM
modern house near lake with lots
of out-buildings, good well, only
$4800,
ROBERTS REALTY CO., 505 Main,
753-1651, Hoyt Roberts 753-3924 or
Ray Roberts, 753-5583. 2-8-C
IMMEDIATE POSSF`aSION Beaati-
ful 4-bed room brick located on
Martins Chapel road. This house
has paneled den with fireplace. 26tt,
living room with fireplace and Wall
to wall carpeting, 2 large bed rooms.
ceramic tile bath, kitchen with bar
separating dining space, utility with
bath on tarsi floor. -up-
stairs ha.s 2 bedrooms, bath and lots
of storge apace. There is carport with
storage area at rear. porch in trout
and sundeci at the rear 01 house.
Lot is shady -and 266 It x 388 it
deep. F. H. A. 5,2% 95 year loan.
$4,000.00 down no closing costs.
Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance
PL3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
PL3-5064 Phonea PL 3-3059 J-8-C
2 WOOL RUGS 12 x 13. 12 x 12.
One 30" Hollywood bed, must sell
at once, also used books. Pnane
753-675.2. 3-6-C
ilELP WANTED
"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 832
d Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
"72 C4338-0601LS AND 2 WAITRESSES AT
_
the Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaur-
ant at Aurora. DIa1 474-2259. j7c
AUCTioN SALE
PAGE SEVE7
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO
WE WOUL LIKE ec0 contact local
reliable peraon to assume payments.
Must have good credit references.
Write Dealers Credit, Box 4.307
Aliton 3, Millafaigi.
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, June
8th. 10 a.m, ram or shine. Located at
206 South 16th Street, known as the
MUnue Smotherman or Beas Thom-
as home. Wdl sell 2 refrigerators
and stoves, automatic washing ma-
chine, living room suite, 4 bedroom,
Mita. 2 wool rugs, radio, 2 electric ,
heaters, lamps, end tables, electric
clocks. portable record player, dish-
es, aian furniture, picnic table, and
chairs. Antiques are, lamps, 2 bowls
and pitchers sets, 3 pitcher and
comainers, cut glass bowls, 2
large Victorian vases, brass I- rends
clock, '2 sma.11 English chairs, lots of
other small pieces of antiques not
meziooned. Also other small items
not mentioned. Lunch will be served
on the ground. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer, j7c
r---;;ANTED TO BUY
BARLEY. RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Grain & Seed Company.
tfc
GOOD USED BABY PLAY PEN
call 425-423R. 3-7-C
- - -
PEANUTS0
DAN FLAGG
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BLOCKS
from college. Call PL 9-5659. j8p
PLEASE!
ONLY VtDU CANS
PREVENT'
FOREST FIRES
Al: HAVE
Ti) WEAR
ALL THIS?
Li<uSS WORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pazzle
ACROSS
1-Fabutous
bird
il-An essay
9-1 toctrine
'12-Fuss
--49--Arrart -
14-11orn
16-1'ronoun
16-Quantity
of yarn
17- Make lace
111-Fahloplan
title
20-(lIrl's name
22-Urge
24-Colt mound
25-Region
28-Distress
29- liawn
goddess
30- Biblical
mountain
31-Think
33- Warta nig
device
24-Struck
35-Seed
SC- N 5 inlier
38- ski
39-Cut
40-St ilitarv-
assistant
41-Sorrom ful
4: -3-tie self
44-11ail
46- Fantasy
41-Catch
(e.:Atom)
41-Tronsg res-
• 'ion
12-Thick
03- mme-
oi me
54- Chapeau
5101a/tone-
Han prince
Si-Fall behind
DOWN
I -Cheer
2- Poem
I -Similar
4- Free ticket
:(-1(iquire
6- Fart.
7- II' man
magistrate
- Rockfish
9-Unlve rsal
10-Ocean s
1 I -Encountered
15-Near
21-Foray
22-Conjunction
23-Resounding
24-Pedal digit
2h-Having ears
27-Three-toed
sloth
29-Cornrsss
point
10-Carpenter's
toot
If-Roman road
33-Tier
14-Compass,
point
55-Calm
37-Compass
point
39- Seraglio
45-Symbol for
silver
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OUREIRMORM MOM
00011 ORMM RMO
MORO ROOM 010
42-Iceland la
writing
43-Hebrew
month
44-Hard-wood
tree
45-By way of
, 47-Peer hint's
mother
49-A state
(abbr
50-Large
1 2 ME4 5 6 7 8 Milli
aii.ill Win
I 5
Iflice
tel I 
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y United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
/ • : A0-0 TPEN YOU CONE
azio.ouaAP 1106 ritaJLE
' ,•cf•35 IN MY I.SP AK 4.
A;a..1r Ta4.5CARE OF /9114465.
.. 
ThAT5 WHY IN TME 13055.
'1 KA0 GONE Ca.AufiT A VVAY
10 FIX YOUR STL.W.c BLUNTER, I SAW
THE GYRENE COME IN ASO THE CEA
CAME TO ME. I HAP SAM SEAT ME AT
H15 TABLE. MAN, THAT MARINE WA5 A
ram TO-a.shaela PATSY
•
,
,1111
'-a.,
by Don Sherwood
---77k11,711111w '
by Charles M. Schulz
TWEET TWEET
GhiRP CHIRP I
, .
'51E PO •C 2 AR7YOND
iI HERE CON'T ukETROUBLESIWE..-EINICEVEN OUT ON
0 -.2 TOWN, 501
i
- n•Fri THEY NOULDWT ,;•,.
N.21.5T16ATE TOO ..
y ' -5:ROUGHLY. ZEE ZEE zui
1 '-TRACTFP.4141iatia
...iLIPPE.7 "if M3
n 4.5 ,
NANCY
NOW, CHILDREN--
I HOPE YOU
STUDIED YOUR
SCIENCE
LESSON
SLUGGO-WHAT
IS THE SPEED
OF LIGHT?
'-afritelbs
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AND SO HESTER OVERHEARD
CHARLIE AND ME TALKING
ABOuT HER 2
co SIT SAID. AND WI4EN
SHE REAL I ZED THATCHARLIELOVE: YOU, SUE - AND
YOU LGVED HIM--y
by Ernie Bushmiller
ALt. I KNOW IS
TI-44,T IT GETS
HERE TOO SOON
IN THE
MORNING
by Raeburn Van Buren
WE LIVE AS WE PO
BECAUSE WE HAVE FAIN
THAT OUR. WAY IS THE GooP
WAY, HESTER.'
If
LIL' ABNER
BETTER HAVE SOME
GOOD, NOURISH I N
TRASi-BERRI TEA!!
iS HORRIBLE
SHAPE!!
ITS TH'-6 ROAN!--
KorFf- RAT
ONLY SqAPE
SHE LI KELS
'EM I NJ .r.r
IT'S TH' FUST KIND
WORD 914£ EJAH SAID
TO ME!!--AH IS ON
TH'-e0Awr-6A5" ROAD
To SUCCESS."
by Al Capp
4
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* FROZEN FOODS *
Swiss Miss
Pies
2 for 490
('aptain Hook Fish
Sticks
8-0z. Pkg.
25°
c
round Beef lb. 29c
CHUCK
ROAST  
49LB. 59LB.
BACON TOPPI' 
BACON CHESTNUT 
WIENERS FIELD'S, — — — — Lb. 49°'
SAUSAGE swirr PORK — — — Lb. 39"
SOUP ( ).SII'itt 1.1 ;FT %PI — 
_
NIUST %RD 
—
23C
PEAS TITNI 19c
ASPARAUS sli s I., (4/ 19(
POTATOES BUSH'S WHOLE
PI \E APPLE JUICE
DMA
ALAHO 46-0z. —
— — — — Orange Or Grape Gal.
(EU:KERS
11044
25t
29
DIXIE BELLE — 1-Lk. Box 19*
GRAHAMS FLAVOR KIST HONEY — — — 29°
APPLE SAUCE EMANS — _
PINEAPPLE 
SEA ISLANDNo 2 (an
PEACHES DEL MONTE — — — No. 21 Can
1111! f
it !UILIt..‘,
PRUNES N!„„„. _ ih•o, ,,kz
SARDINES Possum Brand — — _
TETLEY TEA
FLOUR iii
lb. box
 29`
_ the
 15°
•cif risin• _ 25 hi
lb. $189
Midwest 3
3ABY FOOOD Gerber  3 i„„ 25e
SWEET PICKLES Pilgrim sue. _ 32-oz jar — 33'
DILL PICKLES Pilgrim 32-oz jar  29e
GRAHAM st.nshine innamon — 10-oz package — — — 25'
Half
Gal.
Ctns.
DRY MILK Cloverleaf — 4-qt. size
POTATO CHIPS Lay's Twin Pack
CHEESE Brookfield 
HOOP CHEESE
Si 
 35`
 49(
SALAD tl ESNS Salad Bowl Qt.
• 39'
Famay Size
59°
B.t\k) tti
(; ACE
14)c
lb zr,
* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PROD
UCE DEPARTMENT * * *
LEMONS ,tin
1111)1SIIES
dozen29 CANTALOUPE
 pkg.
27 count
it MHO
`'9c
3 ;01.00
BELL PEPPERS ea.
POTAT Red & White 1 0lb.BAG 49'
In&
F 6
OR 39c
tiQiSO
ILAP1•00.
3
 
C
I.b. 
Artb9cAN IUP
8-in. I an
3 for 25c
• V' NSON
FINE FOOD
FOR
FINE FOLKS
a
4
